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Happy
Father's
Day

Welcome June
June is the first month of summer! When I think of summer I think
of times at the lake or going to the mountains to avoid the hot
weather. What does it make you think of? Take a few minutes to
reminisce past summers with your family. June is also the month for
Father's Day. "A dad is someone who wants to catch you when you
fall, but instead... picks you up, brushes you off, and lets you try
again," author unknown.
Now, where did June come from or how did the ancients choose this
word for the 6th month of the year? Romans in 154 BCE named the
6th month of the year after the Roman goddess "Juno" from Roman
legend. In the year 46 BCE, Julius Caesar introduced a new calendar
system—the Julian calendar. He added ten days to the year and
introduced the leap day. In the new Julian calendar, June was
expanded to 31 days.

Sara Curry
Life Enrichment Director
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In order of appearance:
Robert Calhoun - Treasurer
Jody FitzGerald - Vice President
Spencer Anderson - President
Nancy Anderson - Secretary
Lynn Hornsby - Past President

Resident Association
Thank you 2021
Officers

Welcome 2022
Resident
Association Officers
In order of appearance:
Robert Calhoun - Treasurer
Sue Nazak - Vice President
Charles Ives - President
Pat Bramer- Secretary
Spencer Anderson - Past President
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Meet Your Neighbor
Barbara Marnock
Written by: Nancy Preston

Barbara was born in Buffalo,
N.Y. in 1941. Her father was in
Management Training for the
W.T. Grant Co. He was
transferred to the southern
states every 3 years, establishing
southern roots. They lived in
many southern states such as
Atlanta, Ga. for 3 years, then
S.C. N.C. Al. and back to Atlanta
for 6 years.
She went to college at the
Mary Washington School in
Virginia, at that time the
University of Virginia did not
accept women for the first 2
years. She transferred to the
University ofGeorgia, receiving
her BA in English and “keeping
her southern roots.”
Her parents retired to Winter
Park, Fl. There she taught 2
years in Orlando. Her mother
was a nurse. At the end of WW
ll she worked in a VA hospital,
having many patients from the
war.
Barbara has many interests
such as fine arts, cultural affairs,
music ( she played the piano for
a number of years), gourmet
cooking ( not cooking per se,
but eating).
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As you can see, the first part of
her life was very nomadic, this
continued in the rest of her
working days, by becoming a
flight attendant tor Pan Am.
Barbara and a friend went to
Miami to interview with Pan
Am. She was accepted and
worked for them in Miami. She
then transferred to New York for
5 years, hoping to get to Europe.
In 1966 -67 she got her wish
She started out flying to Hong
Kong and Bangkok. Her layovers
were staying in the beautiful
Siam Hotel, all her layovers
were in top-notch hotels.
She stayed with Pan Am for 25
years and 15 years with Delta
when they merged. New York
was her home base at that time.
She came back to Atlanta for 15
years and commuted to New
York when she had flights to
stay with Pan Am.
A Barbara Quote: “I really
enjoyed the experience of
different cultures and
nationalities. I found the myriad
countries mysterious and
exciting…from Europe to Africa,
to Asia, and to the South Pacific.
Enjoy life to the fullest.”

Traveling has been her life!
Moving has been her life! So
how did she get here? She had
one sister, and a younger
brother lives here. She came
here form Atlanta to be closer to
family and found Westminster
Towers.
We welcome you, Barbara, and
hope you will plan to plant your
feet here to stay!

Tongue in Cheek
by: Carole Partridge

I have discovered a new passion
in my old age. Perhaps I should
say I’ve discovered a new channel
on my TV that is thoroughly
educating me on demolition,
design, reconstruction, salvage
and innovative ideas for for
building new or reconstructed
homes.
HGTV Channel is not all that
new, but it certainly wasn’t on in
the 1960’s when I was swarmed
by “kiddoes” and became
addicted to soap operas.
“Soaps” were the only fare
available for viewing at the same
time the children were napping
and I was ironing. Today home
design shows feed the fantasies
of home bound young couples,
especially during the pandemic.
Not to mention crotchety old
ladies who recall those days of
building and looking ahead for
the family.
In 1974 my husband and I
contracted to build our “forever
home”, not knowing squat about
builders, materials, septic tanks. I
had never given a second glance
at floor coverings or electrical
switches or handles to cabinet
doors, although my husband
knew a little something about
buying land, septic tanks and
such. If memory serves me, 1974
was probably the WORST
possible time in history to build a
home…long lines at the gas tank,
high interest rates…I’m sure you
remember.

Having painted the interior of
previous homes several times, and
the exterior of one home one
time, I volunteered to save us
some money by doing the painting
myself. What I did not anticipate
was that delivery dates on various
items were delayed because of the
chain effect of the economy and
gas shortage, etc. Much of the
painting had to be done before the
heating furnace arrived. Work
went forward bravely, fearlessly
but with chattering
teeth….Dec. to Feb.
That’s a whole other story for
another time. We’re talking about
the excavation and building
programs on HGTV. They are the
“beautiful people” who know how
to budget money, save here
and/or there, take unexpected hits
like broken pumps or sagging
foundations on the chin.
They just rework their budgets
with a SMILE no less.
I’ve learned a lot from these
talented beautiful people. They
are smiling, color-coordinated
couples filled with brilliant ideas,
designs and workable budgets. I
have counted shows starring three
happily married couples (so it
appears), one divorced couple,
twin sisters, and one motherdaughter team…all brilliant
designers and experts in color
samples, herring bone tiles,
knocking down walls and finding
usable space where none existed
before.

(You see how extensive my
research has been?) For WHAT
am I going to use all this valuable
information?I think, since I have
become so intimately acquainted
with their individual skills, I shall
impose on their good nature to
submit to them the desires of our
hearts, here at The Towers, for a
little extra space for a service
elevator for moving furniture and
large items.
My roughly drawn-up blue prints
show a chimney-like device
attached to the outside of this
seven-story building ( including
basement) on the Loading Dock
side of the building, which could
hold the elevator shaft and cables.
Holes can be drilled and walls
constructed for the doors to open
and close on each floor. Of course,
the necessary permits and code
restrictions must be obtained and
observed. We have a brilliant
Board of Directors and Chief
Executive Officer who are
knowledgeable in all those
behind-the-scene necessities. Piece
of cake!
No one has started a fund-raising
campaign yet, BUT I’m sure
volunteers will abound for this
multi-million dollar renovation.
Who knows?Maybe HGTV
could/would donate some of the
revenue and/or supplies left over
from their house projects. They
have been raking in monies year
after year from their reruns of my
“most favorite” design and
decorating shows. I know I’ve sat
through enough of their hundreds
of commercials to pay for a large
portion of the budget.
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What happened
in May?
A. Here we have Charles
Ives perfecting his swing at
Top Golf. Also in attendance
was Sue Nazak, plus Amelia
and Bob from Assisted
Living!
B. Laurie Neal Hand Bell
ringers concert. The Towers
and Assisted Living listened
to these ringers as they
played classic and new
songs.
C. An afternoon at Daniel
Stowe Botanical Gardens
with Cami.
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D. Cinco De Mayo party!
Ole we celebrated Cinco De
Mayo with a party where
Ansel Couch played for us.
We had chips and dip plus
homemade queso. Pictured
above is Wayne Major and
Sonja Erickson.
E. Here we have Sue Nazak
showing off her sombrero
and Mexican shawl.

E

E

Resident Association
Meeting Part I
Since the Resident Association
meets on a quarterly basis, the
staff of the WINDOWS
publication has decided to
include portions of the meeting
as an informational tool for
residents who may have missed
the meeting.
Information that is omitted
refers to May events which
have already occurred and are
no longer relevant.
Jim Thomason reported that
name tabs for residents’ doors
are available by contacting Pam
Engle, who distributed the tabs
to attending residents.
Blowers on the first floor must
stay on longer than initially
anticipated to keep the air
going in the first floor hall
before the rest of the
decorations can continue.
First Citizens Bank is having
staffing difficulties; but hopes
to meet the challenge of
staffing the bank’s in-person
office as soon as possible.
PCR tests are conclusive. There
may be some false positives,
but in general have an 84%
accuracy rate.
The mask debate (“to be or not
to be”) continues. We should
not be surprised about breakthrough cases, making
quarantines necessary.
Names of residents who have
been diagnosed with Covid is
private information. Wearing a
mask is the best way to protect
the resident with about 95%
effectiveness.

Some residents want mask
mandates supporting
whichever side they favor.
None, however, get their way
to the extent of being fully
satisfied.
Jim Thomason has taken a
strong stand to protect health.
We now have vaccine and
boosters, but break-through
cases do occur from time to
time.
Spencer Anderson asked if
there was a pharmacy
recommended where a
resident could go to at other
locations for needed shots if
necessary. No other locations
were endorsed for lack of
further knowledge on that
subject
for this particular
A
meeting.
Moderna and Phizer are
working on updated
vaccinations for current
variance.
It should be approved by fall.
Our pharmacy will give that
booster in the fall.
Ten stackable carts will soon
be painted black with red
handles.
C
Two new benches have been
ordered for the area beside
the elevator in the basement.

Robert Calhoun gave the
Treasurer’s Report: A deposit
of $703 was made, bringing
the Balance to $1,197.73
Membership in the Resident
Association is voluntary and is
at 85% participa- tion. We
should aim for 95%-100%
member participation. There
have been no expenses this
year.
Spencer announced that the
Dessert Cart in the Dining Hall
will be reinstated to go down
the aisle between tables for
choice selection as soon as
pandemic is over.
Two needs were expressed by
Lou Ardrey and Linda
Thompson.
Lou requested that individual
directories be made with
pictures of residents, and
names in addition to the large
scrapbook in the Library. Linda
requested a similar directory
be made with pictures of staff,
explaining whom to call when
assistance in various areas is
needed.
Ed Fitzgerald inquired about
the current status and upkeep
of the elevators, which are well
beyond their projected life
span. Residents need adequate
warning and may wish to go
on vacation during that time of
inspection and maintenance.

Continues on
next page...
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Resident Association
Meeting part II
Jim Thomason said those
upkeeps could not have been
done during the pandemic,
because only two people at a
time were allowed on the
elevators to prevent spread of
Covid. He reassured residents
those maintenance needs will
take place in a matter of weeks,
not months nor years. Too
many variables must be
overcome to coordinate that
project.
Joy Taylor inquired about the
possibility of service elevators
for moving only. Jim’s response
was that a good solution to that
issue is being sought.
To do a separate Service
Elevator, the use of kitchen or
bathroom space might be
needed. The matter involves a
multi-million dollar solution,
but acknowledged the need for
a service elevator.
Gale Hipp brought up the
difficulty for wheelchair access
to the path outside the Dining
Hall. There is a yellow ridge in
the pavement which is an
obstruction to wheelchair
access over the curb. It is not
handicap accessible.

Jim Thomason indicated that
capital budgets and the plans
for such issues are in place.
The interior decorator and the
color coordinator must be
aligned. Light filters in the
Dining Room are also needed
Robert Calhoun brought up the to filter the sun reflections
from cars outside. All these
issue of the large pothole on
issues take time and money. In
the Service Road. Jim
order to solve the problem of
Thomason informed the
the glare, one must get the
Resident Association that bids
are being accepted to repair it. right product.
The reality is, however, that the Forms were distributed for any
further questions or issues
Service Road belongs to the
needing discussion in the
church. The Towers staff will
future.
cooperate with the church.
There were 33 residents in
There seems to be more than
attendance at the Resident
just a pothole problem.
Association Meeting.
The matter was referred to the
Maintenance Dept., and Jim
Thomason asked Charles Ives
to follow through and look into
the problem.

Joanne Cauthen brought up the
subject of glare from the Sun
through the windows of the
Lounges. Two floors have
heavy curtains on the windows.
The glare on the 4th and 6th
floors seem to be the worst.
The fifth floor lounge seems to
have a shutter-like device
which can be pulled down and
works best against the glare.
Spencer Anderson indicated
that solving the problem is “in
the works”.

The WINDOWS staff
encourages a greater personal
participation from the
Independent Living residents
in the future.
The next Resident Association
meeting will take
place on June 7.
Check the Activities Calendar
for the hour.
Written By: Carole Partridge
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Wear Your Name Tags
By: Janet Yokum

Charles Ives, the incoming
President of our Resident
Association, encourages us to
wear our name tags daily. When
he asked me to write an article on
this subject for the WINDOWS, I
agreed on behalf of my fellow
Bingo player…fine Christian man
that he is.
When I lived in a similar
retirement home in Florida, we
had, from time to time, visiting
teachers and/or professors to
offer classes on a variety of
subjects. I signed up for a class on
Memory. The professor was from
Rhode Island. Thirty enrollees
showed up for class. Her first
question was, “Does anyone here
have trouble remembering
names?” Thirty hands went up!
Apparently all of us did!!
“When you meet a new person,
try to associate their name with
something ELSE that you WILL
remember. As she introduced
each of us to the class, we
assigned a name association to
that student.
Betty became “Betty Spaghetti”.
The second Betty became
“Baltimore Betty”, because she
was from Baltimore.

(Betty is a popular name, as it is
here.). Another friend became
“Anna Banana”. They assigned
my moniker, “Janet, from another
Planet.” HA!
Then the teacher said, “WEAR
YOUR NAME TAG TO HELP
YOUR NEIGHBOR, WHO MAY
HAVE MISSED THIS CLASS.” It
will also help you to remember a
name to which we had assigned
NO rhyming moniker.
Remember the first day you came
to a group? Everyone was so nice
to you, but you thought, “How
am I going to remember all these
names?”
Betty Mayan said to me, “If you
can’t remember a name, just say,
‘Hello, Betty.’”
We had 11 Bettys at that time.
I surveyed our evening diners and
realized that, at that sitting, we
had 4 Bettys,
4 Bills, 3 Janets, and at least 5
new people, whose names I did
not know. I was glad I had on my
name tag and looked at theirs.

Just as we put on our shoes and
glasses each morning, let’s put on
our name tags and speak each
day to a new resident with a
smile and a “Welcome to The
Westminster Towers!”
God Bless You!
Submitted by Janet(from another
planet) Yokum

Our Resident Association has
worked hard to supply attractive
name tags at no charge to us.Let’s
support our Resident Association
and Charles Ives, as he begins his
new term as President.
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Standing on the
Beach at High Tide
By Earl J Wilcox Downloading
A Beach Trip
We stand on the beach at
high tide,
By: Earl Wilcox
feel October’s chilling
mists
cover us with spray,
muted,
as if dressing us for
a windy walk on
a late autumn
afternoon.

Silhouetted before the
sun, we have
been here before,
shading our
eyes, hoping to sight the
elusive dolphins at
work or play, as if
seeing them were
a holy event, a
sign of something we can’t
quite explain.
Wily or wise creatures,
we ask,
understanding little about
their
thoughts. Perhaps
they surface
now and then to peer at
us.
Perhaps they find us
evasive and feckless.
I doubt we discern
much about their
world.
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Still, we stand on the
beach at high tide,
wrapped in our thoughts
and the mist.
No sighting today. It’s
just a game.
At sun up or sun down,
no one
ever seems to know
the score.

Then: Packing for the
annual family
beach six decades ago
a dozen of us
pile into a brash Nash
and a lurching
Ford truck to travel three
hundred miles.
We take live chickens,
pints of pimento
cheese to slather on white
bread for lunches
at our tiny cottage rental.
Grandpa brings
Lipton tea for sunshine
boiling three times a day.
Now: in two SUVs we cram
four laptops,
ipads, Game Boy, ten
happy travelers,
rainbow striped umbrellas,
beach chairs,
plastic in our pockets to
buy Bud Light,
pizza, nightly rounds
of miniature golf,
banana boat sailing, Uber
when needed.
Always: Mom brings
sunscreen enough
to cover the entire King
Kong family.

June Wednesday Church Schedule
A weekly church service will be held in Heritage Hall on Wednesdays at 3:00
PM. We will be welcoming different pastors from local area churches each
week to give a sermon. All faiths are welcome!
6/1 Jamie Burdette - First Baptist Rock Hill
6/8 Debbie Dyches - Volunteer Coordinator at Westminster Towers
6/15 Mikel Bock - Eastern Orthodox Church (Lecture afterwards)

6/22 John Oliphant - First ARP Church of Rock Hill
6/29 Tony Caruso - Riverview Chaplain
Be sure to check the bulletin board and the weekly newsletter for
updates/changes.

If you have a pastor you'd like to see on the schedule, talk to Sara Curry.
These pastors are, mostly, asked to come by residents! Please, talk to Sara
before giving out a date for your pastor to come. Thank you
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Juneteenth Day
Juneteenth Day celebrates the
day in 1865 when enslaved
black people in Galveston,
Texas, were told by Union
troops that the Emancipation
Proclamation had freed them.
They were the last people to
hear of their freedom, since
Texas was such a remote state
at that time. African Americans
were not allowed to use public
facilities to celebrate their
freedom, so they used
churches. People wore their
best clothing, ate large,
elaborate meals, heard public
readings of the Emancipation
Proclamation, and sang
traditional songs such as
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.”
The day of celebration is
known by other names as well
– such as Juneteenth National
Independence Day, Jubilee
Day, Emancipation Day,
Freedom Day, and Black
Independence Day. It is
considered to be the longest
running black holiday in the
US.

These people are
descendants of slaves who
came from Indian Territories
(Choctaw) that had sided
with the Confederacy and
had an economic system that
depended on slave labor. But
some had escaped in 1852
and had settled in Coahuila,
Mexico.

On June 17, 2021, Joe Biden
made Juneteenth a federal
holiday – the first new
holiday since Ronald Reagan
made Martin Luther King Jr.
Day one in 1983. This means
that most Federal employees
will get a day off to
celebrate. However, in all
but two states (Hawaii and
South Dakota), it had
already been declared a
holiday. Juneteenth
celebrations include rodeos,
street fairs, cookouts, family
reunions, park parties,
historical reenactments, and
Miss Juneteenth contests.
Community leaders
rightfully seek to instill a
During the 1960s, the
sense of pride in black youth
Juneteenth celebrations waned as they are taught about
as the non-violent activities of their heritage.
the Civil Rights Movement took
center stage. But they
flourished once again in the
I will forever be grateful for
next decade, with a focus on
hearing one black woman in
African American freedom and Charleston relate the history
African American Arts.
of the Gullah people -Interestingly, the day is also
former slaves who built
celebrated by the Mascogos in many of the edifices in the
Mexico.
area.
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She talked of the hardships
they had endured, their secret
way of signaling each other,
their unique language, their
incredible and beautiful handcrafted baskets, etc. She also
talked about the Heavenly
Father of us all.
She reminded us that we have
our story, and the Gullah
people have their story, but, in
the end, it is all HIStory, and it
is ok! It was so obvious she
had moved past hurts to see
her God as bigger than it all,
demonstrating so beautifully
that it is possible to heal from
them. I was very touched as I
listened to her, and I wanted
to go and give her a hug, but I
knew I would blubber all over
her if I did!

This information (except for
the last paragraph) was
gleaned from several sources,
including Wikipedia,
History.com, and various
articles from media websites.
Written By: Nancy Anderson

Employee Spotlight
David Bottenfield
Thank you for welcoming me to Westminster as your new
bus driver. I came to the Towers from Support Inc., a day
treatment, mental health program, for troubled kids. There I
was the Transportation Specialist and classroom assistant for
High School age students. I was born and raised in Charlotte,
NC, where I graduated from Harding HS. I began a summer
job, umpiring baseball, at the age of 14, that led me down a
very long path of officiating baseball at some of the highest
levels of competition, 4 years of Minor League, 19 years at
the college level and more than 20 plus amateur National
and World Series events around the US. To this day, I still
umpire between 200 - 260 youth baseball games a year.
I am currently engaged to be married, no wedding date set
yet. I have 3 children ( Autumn, Zachary and Joshua), 5
Grandson's ( Chandler 15, Cayson 13, Easton 9, Maddox 6
and July 1). When I'm not on a baseball field somewhere, I
enjoy playing golf and spending quality time with my loved
ones. I can't express enough, the blessings I receive daily
from our residents. Also, THANK YOU to all the Westminster
staff and family for making me feel so welcome.
Philippians 4:13,
David Bottenfield

Interviewed by: Linda Lindz
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Manor Spotlight
Pix Drennan
Ms. Jeannette M. Drennan affectionately known to everybody
as "Pix". Ms. Pix is a well-known resident here at Westminster.
Ms. Pix is very popular around the Westminster facilities, and
she's well known for her Australian accent. Ms. Pix was
originally born in Australia and moved to the U.S. in 1946. Ms.
Pix first joined the Westminster family as a resident of the
Towers in 2017. Eventually moving to the Manor in 2019
where she still resides. Ms. is also a very talented artist and still
loves to paint and draw very much. If you were to walk over to
the Health Center, you will see some of Ms. Pix beautiful
paintings decorating the walls. Also Ms. Pix is one of our oldest
and still most active residents. At the modest age of 99 Ms. Pix
shows no signs of slowing down. Ms. Pix should serve as an
inspiration to us all that it's never too late to keep living our
best life!

A Page from an Art Journal
Created by: Juanita Eising
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Blossoming Tree in Fort Mill
Photo by: Barbara Ingelse

Honoring Those Who Give
Endowment Fund
In Memory of: Dr. French
O'Shields
R.D. Cummings

Employee Assistance
Ed McPoland
In Loving Memory of: Jean McPoland

General Fund
In Loving Memory of:
Louise Whitefield, Derek
Nichols and French O'Shields

A BIG thank you to all who donated for the Mother's Day contributions. Be on the lookout for

If you want to make a donation to any of our funds, please bring cash/check to Pam Engle in the
business office. You can make checks out to Westminster Towers and in the notes section write
the fund you want to donate to.

In Loving
Memory:
Fathers who are
no longer with
us.
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Final Thoughts
Westminster Towers, an
extension of the ministry of
Westminster Presbyterian
Church, was founded on the
theological principles and
values of the Presbyterian
Church in America. Our
mission is to provide services
that inspire, encourage, and
empower seniors, while
demonstrating the love of
Christ to support individual
well-being.

We are looking for articles
about Westminster Towers
residents and happenings
around the Towers!
Entries can be submitted
directly to Sara Curry, Linda
Lenz or can be emailed at
scurry@westminstertowers.org
Deadline for entries for July is
June 15th.

Newsletter Committee
Members:
Committee Chair: Linda
Lenz

Westminster Windows is
published monthly for the
residents, staff and friends of
Westminster Towers
continuing care retirement
community.
Submissions and column
ideas are welcomed in
writing to the following
members of the newsletter
committee (submissions will
not be returned, and they will
be used according to space
availability and content
appropriateness).
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Members:
Lou Ardrey, Nancy
Preston, Pinky Funderburk,
Barbara Gladden, Mary
Alice Mitchell, Carole
Partridge
Residents’ Association
President:
Charles Ives
President and CEO:
Jim Thomason
Windows Editor/Director
of Life Enrichment:
Sara Curry

Windows Committee
meets every 3rd
Friday at 2:00 pm in
the downstairs art
room. We discuss the
current month's
Windows as well as
the following month.
Any ideas are
welcome and anyone
is welcome to attend.

Please have
Submissions for the
windows sent to Sara
or Linda by the 15th
of every month.

